
Hudson, N- Y-, Aug. 2—Marjorie Hoys-London, Aug- 1—At Johannesburg, says 
re corrcspandentx of thti Times, the de- aged 20, niece of the late General
lie in the commons on Tuesday on the Jacob W. lioysradt, of this city, and 
•ttlemenit in South Africa seems some- Edward Doyle, aged live, also of Hud- 
bat premature. Economic progress in son> were killed, and about 20 others in- 
iti Transvaal dees not yet correspond jurc(l ^bds evening in a rear-end collision 
itih/ expectations, because of the labor ltossmans, on the Albany & Hudson

e’.ctiti ic railway. This is a one (track, thirdiiculty- The scarcity of native labor, 
the correspondent’s view, affords a fav- ra^ bne. Thousands p i people took ad- 
ible opportunity of converting the vanta©e fffie weather for a day s outing 
ansvaal into a white man’s country. a* Electric Park, 20 miles north of Hud

son. A church excursion from Philmontut there has as yet been an insufficient 
umber of white applicants for work, was also at the park, the members going 
hile a practically unlimited immigration by way oL this city.
: dock laborers and' navvies is needed- One of the attractions was an open air
; an immediate draft of 1,000 men were theatrical performance, which draws hund-
irwarded, the managers of two mines reds of people, ami which causes cars to 
otfld gave the experiment of white labor run wtitn speetr an<I limited headway- 
serious trial. After one' car had passed Kossmans sta-

Meanwhile, says tfhe correspondent, the tion at 6 o’clock, bound towards Hudson, 
ork of repatriation is proceeding as rap the shoe which obtains power from the 
lly as circumstances permit, but is ham- third rail got out of order, which caused 
ered by lack of transport. A statement the car to stop. Whether or not there 
y the home government in regard to the was time to send back warning is not ccr- 
Kin needed to cover the extraordinary tain. At any rate, a moment lattir another 
xpenees of the Boer colonies is urgently car filled with Philmont and Hudson pco-
îquired, to relieve the anxiety caused by I>le came on full speed and crashed into
îe belief that the imperial government the ear ahead. Each car seats 00 persons, 
vtends to combine this loan with the' and many were standing. There was no 
ransvaal contribution to the war debt. time for anyone in either car to jump, and

in a moment all was confusion, the pas
sengers being throyvn 'in heaps- Every 
effort was made by the people who escaped 
injury to aid the others. Telephone mes
sages were sent to Hudson for every doc
tor in the city to go to the scene, and 

INTERESTING CHAT WITH R. ,F. they responded promptly Word was sent
to tlie -hospital to be' ready to receive the 
injured.

The injured are: Miss Helen Redmond, 
Philmont, toot amputated- 

Miss Nellie McArthur, Phi-Tin ont, foot 
crushed.

CANADA’S WEATHER Mil

STUPART.

-How the Weather Reports Are Received 
and the Forecast We Get Twice a D,jr and bruised, 
is Made Out.

James Wallace, Philmont, cut on head

Miss Katherine Cruise', Hudson, badly 
bruised and injured internally.

Edward Cody, Hudson, arm broken and
E. F. Stupart, director of the Canadian otherwise injured.

cal service, who has been in George Hallenbeek, injured internally
left Monday for Yarmouth- and badly cut.

x on an inspection tour. A Mrs- J. W. Ferris, Mount Vernon,
Feiegraph representative had an interest- bruised.
ing conversation with him anent the Albert Moore, Madialin, bruised and cut. 
working and extent of the service.- The These are being treated in Hudson hos- 
sentral office for Canada is in Toronto, pita-1, while a dozen or more who are not 
this location being chosen because it was seriously injured were taken to their
there that Prcfessbr Kingston, now di- homes.
rector of the Magnetic Observatory of Terre Haute, Ind-, Aug. 2—An east-
loronto, originated the service. It is a )>3un(j Vandal» passenger train ran into 
branch of the manne and Scenes depart- a ]oa(le(1 streiit 
aient and there are In Canada 36 stations 
which report to tlie central office by tel
egraph trvvice each day. These extend from 
Dawson Oity to Victoria on the Pacific 
coast, and from gf. John’s (Nfld.), to 
Halifax and Bermpda on the Atlantic 
coast. Observations ere taken all over 
Canada at 8 a. m., and S p. m., eastern 
standard time. Where another time sys
tem is Used the difference between it and 
eastern standard is calculated and allow
ed for, so that all observations are taken 
practically at the same instant. The var
ious observations report direct to Toron
to, so that half an hour after the obser
vations are taken ; the results are in till 
central office from all places between Port
Arthur and Sydney, and dn an hour from His Year’s Work in the Nor h Has Been 
the more distant stations. These are 
then forwarded to Washington via Buf
falo, and in return the department re
ceives the readings from 50 or 60 stations 
in the United States, the whole making a 
very comprehensive chart of the weather 
conditions of the continent. When this 
chart lias been prepared the forecast of
ficial proceeds to issue the forecast of
weather conditions for the next 24 hours, the report made by Evelyn IB. Baldwin, 

The first forecast made up is for the the Arctic explorer, who arrived here 
maritime provinces. Then follow Ontario,
Quebec, Lower St. Lawrence and as far
west at Qu’Appelle. This is as far west 6°°d health.
as forecasts are now issued from Toronto, Mr. Baldwin continued as follows: 
but it is hoped to extend the work this “This year’s work has -been successful 
autumn. in that enormous depots of condensed

Forecasting weather conditions is a very food bave been established by means of
in Rudolf land, within sight

d Halifa

tjcart at 18th street tonight, 
demolished' <tnd few of theTlie car was 

passengers escaped injury. Thirteen are 
seriously injured- Several women are net 
expetted to live-

«RCÎIC EXPLORER RETURNS
baffled but not beaten,” says

BALDWIN.

Partly Successful — Norwegian Explorer 
Plans Expedition for Next Year to Find the 
Magnetic Pole.

Honningsvang, Norway, Aug. 2—“We 
have been baffled, but not beaten,” was

yesterday. He reported all his men in

delicate operation if one desires I to at hedges, 
all approach accuracy. Storms are first (,f tj,e Italian expedition headquarters; 
located at their centre and their path cal- another in lat. 31 deg. 33 min., and a 
culated. A very slight divergence from third at Kane lodge, Greely island. These 
this path makes a great difference in the Jepqte, together with houses and stores 
accuracy of the forecast. The observation left at Camp Ziegler, will afford the 
clerk, however, diagnoses hie case in very means 
much the same manner as a physician “AU channels through 
diagnoses the malady of a patient, lie ]anj remained blocked with ice during -the 
takes note of all local conditions and autumn of 1%T and prevented the estate 
then, with his information ail gathered, liskment of depots by steamer last year, 
his deductions are largely the result of The breaking up of ice early in June com- 
his individual judgment based on previous pelled the use of reserve supplies, lienee 
experience. the departure from Camp Ziegler on July

At Toronto there arc three forecasters f Jn order not to imperil the expedition, 
and in Victoria, two. All the changes < f dispatched 15 balloons witli 300 ines- 
in conditions arc calculated from the west sages, and| on June 1, T obtained the first 
to tlie east and for this reason it is in moving picture of Aivtic life. 1 also dis- 
advisalble to have the central office too covered Nansen’s hut, .recovering original 
far cast. For instance, if the office was documents and securing paintings of tlie 
situated at St. John it would be a dilfi- hut. Marine collections for the National 
cult matter to forecast a storm for \ ic- Museum, including new charts, etc., were 
toria (provided tlie storm centre was west obtained, 
of Victoria) and get the warning there 
before the storm.

one

for a large polar dash in 1603.
Franz Josef

“In the field work, 30 men, 13 ponies, 
sledges and 170 dogs were employed 

Besides tlie stations already mention- from January 21 to May 21, and this ser- 
ed, there are in Canada 73 storm signal- vjce work resulted in tlie destruction of 
ling stations which receive their orders sledges and depletion of the food for 
from Toronto, and 300 voluntary olxscrv- poni0s and dogs, thus rendering our re- 
ers. These latter arc not paid by the turn imperative. 1 shall remain at Trom- 
goveinment, but supply observations soe a week for repairs to the America's 
gratis, the government supplying the in- rujjer and propeller frame, which were 
struments, stationery, etc. Their work broken by the ice on the return voyage, 
has been found particularly valuable for The main anchor was lost during a gale 
the purpose. Incidentally, the service de October.”
sires to get some more voluntary obscrv- >[r. ijjjldwin sailed from Vardoe, Nov
els in Now Brunswick, principally about n-ay> on Ju]y 30, 1901. All auxiliary expo- 
the headwaters of the River St. John. dition started from Vardoe on July 7,

1902, under command of William S. 
Champ, to join him.

Copenhagen, Aug. 2.—Amundsen, the 
Who hath lost some dcar-helovel friend Norwegian explorer, has planned an cx- But knoweth how—when the wild grief is 1 , .^pent pedibon for next year for researches an
That tore his soul with agony, and did,lend connection with the magnetic pole which 
liTen to the splendor-beaming firmament was discovered in 1831 by Sir John Eos?, 
_lhc darkness of his shadowed amj w),j0h is now believed to have cliang-
There surely follow peace and quiet sorrow ed its position. Amundsen will charter 
That lead his spirit, by divinest art, a little schooner called the Gjora, belicv-
Past the drear present to that glorious mor- ing tliat a sma!| Craft is best fitted for
Where parting Is hot, neither grief nor fear! . . , ,
But how shall he find comfort, who sees spring with seven companions ironi the

west coast of Greenland, and will go 
through Baffin’s Bay to Lancaster Sound. 
His idea is to make many* observations *n 
connection with the magnetic -pole. • Tlie 
expedition will return in 1905.

00

Loss.

such an expedition. He will start next

die,
Not the one presence that he held most 

dear,
But from his heart a hope as Heaven high, 
And from his life a wish as Truth sublime, 
And from his soul a love that mocked at 

Time?

Maine has 17,000 more bachelors than How is your daughter getting on with 
spinsters, Now Hampshire 8,000, Vermont, the piano, Gibb- ! '1' usl-tato. 8I10 can
neaiflv 10,000. Massachusetts 5,000, and play with both bands now. «ays she’ll be 
Connecticut all but 20,000. able to play with her ears in six oNuHm.”

Young Woman and Child Killed and Twenty- 
five People Hurt-Passengers at Hudson, 
N. Y, Thrown Into Heaps With the Shock 
as the Cars Struck.

Yet-lf 1,000 Men Could Be Had Serious 
Trial Would Bn Given White Labor—The 
Work of Rehabitation.

ONE ELECTRIC CRASHES INTO AN
OTHER.AFRICA.

*•-
-
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WHITE MTU WANTED, FATAL CAR COLLISION.

—-f" • - 1rr,

TWO STEAMERS ASHORE; ONE OFF CANSO, 
THE OTHER IN THE ST, LAWRENCE,

Norwegian Freighter Blaamanden, Hits on White Point Ledges 
on Nova Scotia Coast, Near Where the Tiber Was Lost- 
Will Be Total Wreck.

tions from the owners. All on board were 
safe and in no danger.

The wrecked steamer is 2,037 tons net 
and 3,144 gross and «even years old. A 
wrecking steamer with pumps and other 
gear left here Saturday night with Messrs. 
Brookfield and Barry, of the dry dock, 
on hoard, to render assistance, and the 
Oi'ty of Ghent will likely proceed to the 
scene tomorrow morning. The Dominion 
Coal Company’s steamer Louisbourg, and 
Tug D. TL Thomas visited the wreck, but 
returned to Sydney without doing any
thing. The captains d£ those two steam
ers say the Blaamanden is doomed. She 
lies with her head pointing west and with 
oort list.

Caoso, Aug. 3—(Special)—The wrecked 
Blaamanden lies in the same position to
day as when she struck. The water has 
flooded the engine room, but compart
ments 4 and 3 are still free from water. 
Some cargo is being saved by boats.

Rimouski Station, Que., Aug. 2—(Spec
ial)—The two-masted steamer Rustington, 
from London, intending to load deals 
from Price Bros-, at Rimousld, went 
ashore during a thick fog last night on 
the west point of Barnaibie Island, two 
miles and a half from Rimousld village- 
This point is rocky bottom, running for 
half a mile wetit parallel to the shore, and 
about to the level of high tide. The 
vessel is not very badly damaged, and 
may be released at high tide-

Halifax, Aug. 3—(Special)—The big 
Norwegian freight steamer Blaamanden, 
Captain Amundsen, from Hamburg, July 
20- bound to New York and Philadelphia 
with a full cargo is on the White Point 
ledges, off Oanso, a short distance from 
the spot where the steamer Tiber struck 
and foundered with all -hands last March.

The steamer struck at midnight Friday 
during a dense fog. She hit ledge bow 
on^ forced over, and then caught amid
ships. Those on board did not know at 
the time .where they were exactly, the 
ship being about 25 miles out of her 
course. Ait daylight they sent a boat 
ashore to White Head to telegraph for 
assistance.

The steamer’s cargo is valued at about 
$315,000, and consists of about 700 tons 
mineral salt, 10Ô tons steel, 100 tons scrap 
iron, 300 tons small iron girders and G00 
tons general dry goods and clothing.

The steamer will, beyond doubt, prove 
a total wreck. Her position is most ex
posed and it is almost impossible for 
.wrecking steamers to go alongside. The 
steamer City of Ghent, which arrived to
day, from eastern shore ports ran close 
to the wreck Saturday morning, and tlie 
second officer and purser of the Ghent 
managed to board the Blaamanden. The 
vessel’s fore compartment was then full 
of water and she was rolling and grind
ing badly. They offered assistance, but 
Captain Amundsen was waiting instrnc-

no trains wouM be running on that; 
branch at that hour they started acros?, 
But a furnace locomotive, pushing a box 
car, came up behind them, the first inti
mation of its approach being the cry of 
their dog. The boy says the car could 
not have been 50 feet away at the time.

Before he knew what ifras happening, 
the youth was given a mighty push, *nd 
he landed in the water a Vdozen feet be
low- He heard his father shout, and a 
minute later his body felfl into the water. 
The boy’s cries brought the tfain hands, 
and the body of Bennett was conveyed to 
his home-

Bennett’s wife and two other children 
died a year ago. The one whose life the 
father saved will be sent to some institu-
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AMERICAN EXPORTS SLUMP
DECREASE OF $106,000,000 IN SALES 

TO EUROPE IN YEAR.

Imports from There Increased by $80,000,. 
000-G-eateit Loss in Exports Was in 
Products of United States Farms-Also 

in Iron and Steel.

Washington, Aug. 2—Figures given out 
by the statistical 'bureau of the treasury 
department, showing in detail the im
ports and exporta of the United States 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, 
indicate unmistakably that America’s 
commercial invasion of Europe has greatly 
slackened. " . t

The first startling revelation made by 
these figures is that the exports of tlie 
United States have decreased during last 

than $106,000,000 as compared

tion.

SENSATIONAL REPORTS 
ABOUT ARCTIC VOYAGE.

; ;;

“Mysterious Deaths” During Bald- 
win-Zigler Expedition — Captain 
and Pilot Demand Inquiry.year more

with the year previous, while the goods 
imported from foreign countries show an 
increase in value of more than," $80,000,000.

Although the United States has made 
slight gains in extending her commerce 
ivith North America, Asia and Africa, 
she has lost so much of her trade in 
Europe, South America and Oceanica that 
the balance is decidedly against her in 
the final summing up. Exports from the 
United States to European countries dur
ing the last fiscal year aggregate $1,008,- 
108,221, which is $128,396,384 less than 
■the year previous. The loss in trade to 
South American countries was nearly 
$6,500,000, while to Oceanica dt was more 
than $1,000,000. Gains in exports to North 
American countries amounted to a little 
more than $7,000,000, nearly $8,000,000 to 
Africa and $14,000,000 to Asia.

The principal item in the increased im
ports of the United States for the last 
year was under tigsl head of raw material, 
•wliiehconstituted $68,000,000 of the $80,000- 
OOOrtot&l increase. On the other hand, the 
arctiefcs of export which have fallen off 
include the product of the American farm 
as Uhe heaviest loser. There is a decrease 
of more than $92,000,000 in the exports 
of agricultural products, 
manufactured articles have decreased 
nearly $10,000,000. Exports of the product 
of the mine show an increase of about 
$2,000,000, which marks the only increase, 
with the exception of a small amount 
under the head of “miscellaneous.”

Perhaps the most significant figures in 
the whole collection are those relating to 
imports and exports of iron and steel. 
This country sold abroad in 1901 $117,- 
319,320, including machinery. But in 1902 
it sold only $98,552,562. Of this total, 
with respect to iron and steel exports, 
the year 1902 shows a decrease in the ex
ports of steel rails of $6,227,569, the ex
ports being $4,613,620. This may not mean 
anything so far as the prosperity of Amer
ican steel manufacturers is concerned, as it 
is generally asserted that they are hooked 
ahead for two years with orders for do
mestic consumption to the full capacity 
of tllieir plants.

Christiana, Norway, Aug. 3—A despatch 
to the Morgen Bladet, from Tromsoe, 
Norway, says that Captain Johannssou, 
of the America, which arrived at Hon
ni ngsvaag, Norway, August 1, with Evelyn 
B. Baldwin, the arctic explorer on board, 
has asked to be examined before a mar
itime court concerning incidents which 
occurred on board the America during the 
voyage of the Baldwin-Zigler Arctic ex
pedition.

To this despatch the Morgen Bladet 
adds that there are sensational reports 
in circulation, one being to the effect that 
Captain Johannsson was deprived of hie 
command during the voyage.

Another despatch from Tromsoe says 
the pilot of the America has demanded 
an inquiry into several mysterious deaths 
among those on board the vessel which 
occurred during the voyage.

MAKES 010-TIME CHARGE 
AGAINST GENERAL ROLLERExports «

Surgeon-General Hamilton Ma 
Allegation About Boer War 
1681.

London, Aug. 2—Befcore a meeting of itiht 
Rritiish Medical Association at Manchestei 
yesterday, Surgeon-General Hamilton de 
finitely charged ihafc during the Boer wai 
of 1881, General Sir Redvera H. Buffer 
“used army medical \Tigons with the ret 
cross thereon /for taking ammunitions tc 
the front and armed the bearer companies 
using them as eRconfcs.”

The surgeon-general declared bis author 
ity for tlie statement was the priwaipa 
medical officer to whom >|he orders wen 
issued, and be added that the Britisl 
eoiNld not complain of the Botins doin' 
what General Bu/ller did 20 years -prevd 
onsly.FATHER GAVE UP HIS 

LIFE TO SAVE SON,
“It » easier to ttfll the truth than lie,1 

said an American preacher. “VVllica yO 
drop a lie you have to go back tlie nex 
day to see bow it’s getting on.”

Both Could Not Escape from Train 
When Caught on Bridge.

cess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
wed Prince Arthur, only; eon of the I 
of Connaught. The prince and prin 
are cousins. He is 19 yea re old and 
18. They are both grandchildren of Qi 
Victoria.

Washington, N. J., Aug. 1-—With all 
hope of saving both their lives gone James 
Bennett, an Oxford miner, last night gave 
up his own that his 10-year-old son might 
live. Father and son were run down on 
the Lehigh and Hudson River railroad 
bridge crossing the request River, and 
there was no chance for both to escape- 
In. the moment given them by the swiftly 
approaching engine the father evidently 
thought only of ‘ his son’s life, and at the 
last instant hurled him ifito the shallow 
water below. Af almost the same mo
ment he' was struck down and his body, 
cut by the wheels, dropped into the 
stream almost upon the boy.

Bennett and his son went last «evening 
to^call on some friends at Pequtisfc Fur- 

After spending the evening they

Mrs. Anne Meeksail, of Butte (^ 
has left her husband because he ii 
on refusing to do his share of the 
hold work by washing the clothes," 
she was quite willing to iron.

Two thousand three hundred ci 
pigeons recently took part in a race 
Rome to Ghent.

Vladivostok possesses the only 
torium that has been erected in tih 
Russian empire.

The biggest balloon ever made was by 
German named Gan«wendt, about 20 yea: 
ago. Its capacity was 20.000 cubic yard 
It. weighed 214 tons, and would raise ‘ 
toms into the air.

naee.
started Jown the railroad track about 10 
o’clock and haà gone tyut a short distance 
when they came to the bridge. Thinking

t ..cT-jFi y -Vi , i, . . - tl0*Q ititid'J j.
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MOPS IT SCENE OP STRIKE RIOT 
ISSUED WITH STORES RT WIGHT.

Three Attacks Made Upon Them—Orders Issued That if This 
is Repeated the Soldiers Are to Fire to Kill and Then 
Investigate.

find no one. Fifteen minutes later an
other shower of stones was thrown at tlie 
stable' guard- Throe men were seen run
ning along the road.

«Shortly «after 3 o’clock this morning the 
third attack was made and it was of »uch 
a nature that the bugler, under orders 
from Colonel Hoffman, sounded the whole 
regiment to arms. This time the stable 
guard was again the object of attack. 
Stones in volleys were thrown at the 
guards and sentries. The sentries fired 
about a dozen shots into the bushes, but 
no one was hit- ».

Colonel Hoffman put Stoponiitz, the 
prisoner, through a searching examina
tion. lie said there were only four men 
in the body- The brigadier-general id 
he had issued orders that stringent meas
ures be taken with all such offenders.

Colonel Hoffman said there is an ugly 
feeling among many f>crsons against the 
troops. Royiorts are being made to him 
daily of soldiers being elbowed and other
wise annoytid on Jhe streets.

Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 3—The eighth 
regiment was called to arms last night as 
a result cf three attacks by a band of 
men in ambush, who threw /tones at the 
troops now in camp outside the town. 
The sentries have been instructed that if 
the stone throwing is repeated they must 
shoot to kill and investigate afterwards- 
One of the attacking party, a Lithuanian, 
is under arrest.

At 10-45 o’clock last night, Private 
Payne, on sentry duty, .saw a party of men 
on the road. He' commanded them to halt 
and called the corporal of the guard, but 
before the latter could respond a shower 
of stones and rocks were thrown at the 
sentry- One struck lii-m on the chest, 
knocking him down and causing his gun 
to fail from 3iis hands- He fired several 
shots in the air- Then men ran down the 
road and were pursued by several soldiers 
and one was captured, 
dscaped. Companies came through the' un
derbrush and laurel, which is five or six 
feet high all around the camp, but could

The others

and tablecovers If any old hair ribbons, 
neckties, or silk bits have found their way 
into the, piece bag, there is co better use for 
them than this af cr they have been reno
vated. It really takes very little silk, if 
judiciously mixed with sileaia and sateen, 
to make a portiere for door or window. A 
good finish for a mat is the rug fringe that 
comes with a double edge and is the same 
on both sides

There now remains a quantity of snips 
and inch scraps; cat them into strips a 
quarter of an inch wide and an inch long, 
and knit them into rugs, using for yarn odd 
pieces of cord tied together. If you arc in 
the habit of saving bits of twine and rolling 
them into bills, you have probably enough 
on hand. Set up thirty stitches of cord on 
a knitting needle, knit* t shit 
of the little strips, knit another stitch, turn 
back the end of the strip so that both ends 
are on the right side, knit a stitch, put in 
another piece, etc. When done the col
ored ends will all stand upright on the right 
side, and the rag will have an Oriental look 
if the pieces are tastefully chosen. Line 
the rug heavily or the corners will curl un
der.

Ia making anything from odd colored 
pieces of cloth, there will be a more satis
factory result if the dark colors are allowed 
to predominate, with only here and there a 
gay piece. Only an artist is capable of as
sorting variegated hues with good effect.— 
Augusta Salisbury Prescott.

THE RAG BAG.
To the homo genius there is no hueh wo d 

as waste. All the odds and ends and left
overs are put to good use; and half-worn 
clothing and carpets even acquire, as they 
wear out, new interest on account of future 
possibilities.

To remodel good material requires no par
ticular art, but to make really useful and 
pretty articles from cast-off scraps that are 
worthless in their present state, or at most, 
can be sold only by the pound as rags, is 
worthy of consideration. It is wi h these 
that a high degree of home talent and in
genuity find its own peculiar scope. Ot 
course, work of this kind required time, 
and consequent ly many are debarred from 
doing it; but there are still many home
makers who have spare moments which 
they debght to employ with pick-up work.

Let us, then, look over the contents of 
the family rag bag, and see if in it there is 
not sufficient material to keep the fiogeis 
busy during the long Winter evenings, with 
results that contribute substantially to the 
family comfort. We may even find a 
Christmas present or two lurking within. 
We will empty out the bag upon the floor 
and consider each piece. There are many 
stockings, some collars, soiled ruchings, 
vests, shirts in the last stages of decrepi
tude, waists fall of infirmities, a little old 
musliu, linings and a grand miscellaneous 
collection of cuttings that were too small to 
be saved for remaking garments. Not an 
inviting assortment, surely, but do not be 
discouraged for “many a little makes 
mickle. ’*

Take out, first, a’l the white material and 
wash it thoroughly. Treat the colored 
pieces of whatever size and shape, in the 
same way, cleansing them with a decoction 
of soap bark, and put those that fade badly 
with the white piec 
only after
present state it soils too easily to repay *he 
trouble of sewing it in patchwork. Give it, 
with the b idly-faded pieces, a dip into dye 
of wh >tev«r color seems lacking in the gen 
eral assortment. The following dyes are 
reliable and can be made at home :

StarJet ; -One-half cuuce each of cream 
tartar and pulvc rized cochineal, two and 
one-half oui ces muriate o tin, add to these 
enough water to cover one pound cf g >ods. 
B >il the dye and put in the goods, stirring 
at first briskly, and then slowljr, for two 
hours. Rinse in clear water.

Blue :—For one pound of goods add two 
and one-half ounces alum and one and one- 
half ounces cream tartar to enough water to 
cover. Boil the goods one hour in this, and 
then put them in boiling indigo water of the 
desired depth of color.

A good blue may also be obtained by «se
ing homemade bluing such as is used in 
washing.

Drab :—Boil half a cup of black tea in an 
iron vesvcl, with a te vsp >on of copperas and 
enough water for the required shade.

Dampen and prees all the pieces and we 
have now a collection cf all shapes and col
ors ready for the busy needle. Cut out all 
the bset woolen and flannel pieces that are 
not more than three inches square (though 
they neod not be square), and if you are not 
rea«ly to use them no w, pat them aside ;n a 
package tied and labeled, and at leasure 
join them in exactly the same way as ciazy 
silk patchwork is done, but without the 
embroidery. They make excellent crazy 
woolen slumber coverlets for a lounge, com
fortables for beds, and pillows for soL, 
hammock and piazza. Pincushions made 
in this way of the very nicest pieces are 
painty and attractive.

Cat all the remaining pieces that are large 
enough into semi-circles, using for a pat
tern a piece «f stiff paper; this pattern is 
made by marking half way around the cov
er of a pound bdtiu/ powder box. Button
hole stitch with bright worsted around the 
curved edge of these, and make into a rug 
by sewing three rows ot pieces overlapping 
each other around tin edge of a pince of 
bedticking, or canvas of the desired siza 
tn the center of the rug fasten a piece of 
c vpet, or of plain cloth, and feather-stitch 
a strip of blaek braid to finish off the edge 
of the center piece. The edge of the rug 
will be scalloped.

The liuings, muslins and thin pieces may 
be cut intd half-inch-wide strips, sewed to
gether anri woven into rag carpet rugs 
Save the narrowest, lighte.-t piec a aid have 
them woven loosely for tidies, crumbcloths

lay in one

THE WISE EDITORS. II*

A Moulders' Union.
Wonder will the time ever come when 

the moulders of public opinion will form 
a union.—Toronto Star-

The white is uae'ul
And Schooners at That

There is scriptural authority that no 
man can serve two masters. How tihen 
about seven-masters.—Portland Advertiser.

been colored, for in it8

No Use Putting Salt on Kich's Tail.
Poet Laureate Austin «peaks of Kitch

ener -as having the “salt of li-fe still on his 
fiipe.” Austin is too fredh himself—To
ronto Star.

One on Uncle Henry.
One reason wihy those Wall street spec

ulators go wrong so often may l>e unat 
they follow up a good many ba<l Clews-— 
Toronto Star.

On the Basis cf $16 for One.
Panama hats may be made under water, 

but it’s only the man who -can keep his
one-head alxive water can afford to wear 

—Sydney Record-

* -Or Play Ducks and Drakes With It.
The new premier o.f England, 'being a 

fine golf player, it is hoped that (he will 
neither slice, pull or foozle in his 
position.—Montreal Herald. t

A Sort of Ham Sandwich.
Between the end-scat hog and the man 

win) wants to be the end sent hog, street 
car riding in the summer -is irjit to he 
exciting—New Bedford Standard.

Nothing Civil About the Military
It' is to lie hoped that the Filipinos will 

not forget to remember that they 
have a civil government, and do ail they 
can to keep it so—-Bangor News.

t
■ i

At Cut Rates.
Premier Lauricr’s salary is said to be 

too small, but there is a persistent rumor 
to the effect that Mr. R. L. Borden would 
take the job at leas money—Toronto 
Telegram. ,

Especially if He Has First Settled Down.
Greater New York contains about 2,800 

hotels. Some are 1C stories, but all of 
them seem high when the guest comes to 
settle up.—Bosto-n Herald-

Poor Quarters.
(Treating in examinations is regarded by 

a majority of the students of Phillip* 
Andover as legitimate, it is said. So is 
cheating in business in some quarters.— 
Boston Globe-

Quick Lunch a Ii Carte.
An Amer it-an proposes to inf rodm-e a 

quick lunch wagon system into London, 
whin-h, we in Lull t> observe', will enable l»n- 
doners to dine on a sort of “a la eartv ’ 
plan.—Toronto News.
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MORE CENSUS FIGURES,
INTERESTING STATISTICS OF AGES OF 

CANADA’S PEOPLE.

Largest Proportion per 1,000 of Young 
People is In Northwest Territories-Re- 
markable Decrease in Number of Infants 
in Ontario and P. E Island.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Census bulletin issued 
today gives ages of people in Canada as 
follows:—
Years.
Canada

Proportion 
Female, per 1,000.

2,619,609 
65,116 
61,203 
64,182 
64,158 
64,030 

304,705 
284,665 
272,228 
251,823 
207,051 
174,9+2 
158,675 
187,822 
113,560 

97,857 
78.535 
68,156 
51,176 
37,294 
23,248 
12,740 
4,990 
1,554

Male
.. ..2,751,706 
.. .. 66,464 
.. .. 62,284
.. .. 65,2+5
.. .. 64,748
.. .. 65,455 -

............... 311,134
..............  295,674
.. .. 280,275
.. .. 256,981
.. .. 216,334
.. .. 188.126
.. .. 172,551
.. .. 152,036
.. .. 125,636

..................106,107
.. .. 82,136
.. .. 72,807
.. .. 54,497
.. .. 39,086
.. .. 24,548
.. .. 13,090
.. .. 4,848

.. .. 1,356

0-1. 24,197 f] 
23,009 
24,096 w 
23,999 ,
24,107 Q 

114,663 h 
108,044 
102,862 o: 
94,726 T 
78,823 A 
67,594 U 
61,666 n 
63,961 
44,530 " 
37,973 o 
29.913 i
26,212 J
39,674 1< 
14.220 u 
88,899 -
4,809 a 
1,831

1-2.. .
2- 3.. .
3- 4.. .
4- 5.. .
5-9

10-14.. ..
15-19.. ..
20-24.. ..
25-29.. .,
30-34.. .
35-39.. ..
40-44..
45-49..
50-54 ..
56-59..
CO-64.. .,
65-69.. ..
70-74.. .
75-79.. .
80-84.. .
85-89.. .
90-94.. ..
95-over ...
Not given................ 29,766

Following are dcfails 
wick:—

542
179423

19,311 9,137
for New Bruns-

Proportion 
Female, per 1,000 

3,902 
4,014 
3,904 
4,030 
3,952 

19,380 
18,365 
17,724 
15,407 
12,028 
9,950
8.992
7.992 
7,190 
6,354 
5,260 
4,631 
3,553 
2.600 
1,700

Male. 
4,092 

.4,111 

.4,100 
... 3987 
.. 4,156 

. .... 20,235 
.. .. 19,572
............ 18,966
............ 15,316
...........  11,905

30-34............................ 10.087
.... 9,181
.... 8,200
.... 7,444
.... 6,669
.... 5,253
.... 5,332
$... 3,874
.... 2,760
.... 1,752

Years.
It: v. v
2- 3 ..
3- 4................
4- 5................
5- 9................

10-14.. ..
16-19............
20-24..............
25-29..............

24,442
24,538
24,295
24,312
24,487

119,639
114,592
110,806

92,785
72,279
60,513
64,883
48.900
43,984
39,330
31,699
30,082
22,430
16,187
10,926

5,590
2,236
0,637
0,272
0,770

35-39., .. ..
40-44.................
45-49.. .. ..
50-54................
55-59.................
60-64................
65-69................
70-74................
75-79.............. ..
80-84...............
85-89...............
90-94...............
95 over ..
Not given..

The largest proportion per 1,000 of per- 
under 10 years of age is found in

939912
371369
105106
5238

106149

sons
the Northwest Territories, with Quebec 
and Manitoba closely following. But tak
ing persons under 20 years, Quebec is 
found to lead with 490,202 per 1,000, fol
lowed by Manitoba with 480,277 and the 
Northwest Territories with 478,607 per
1,000, while of the older provinces On
tario stands lowest with 418,541 per 1,000- 
British Columbia,Manitoba and thti North
west Territories are the regions of young
men as shown by the .large proportions 
from the age of 20 years to under 45.

British Columbia, however, rates ex
ceptionally high because her nroportion-, 
under 20 years of age is low- For the 

reason, apparently, the proportionsame
of persons in Ontario, from 20 to under 
45 years, is relatively high. The provinces 
showing the largest proportion over 70 
years are P. E- Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario, while those show
ing the lowest are Manitoba, the North
west Territories and British Columbia. 
The number of persons whose ages are 
not given constitutes less than one per 
cent of the-whoie population, the great 
majority of whom are in the unorganized 
territories- It has often been stated, and 
is generally believed, that while the birth 
rate' in Quebec is high the death rate of 
children is also high, but this statement 
does not appear to be borne out by the 
census figures. The number of children. 
under five years of age in Quebe is larger 
than in Ontario by 13,021, although the 
population of the latter province is one- 
third more than the former, and the num
ber under 20 years of age in Quebec is 
490,292 per 1,000 of the population, where
as in Ontario it is only 418,541 per 1,000. 
The table of comparative ages by prov
inces for the four census 1871 to 1901 re
veals a remarkable decrease in the pro
portion of persons under the age of one 
year in Ontario and P. E- Island. When 
all the details of the census of 1901 are 
published data will be afforded for some 
interesting studies on the ages of the peo
ple, especially along the lines of race and 
religion- Whatever the cause' of the de
crease in the number of children may be. 
it is‘‘obviously not a decrease in the num
ber of the married population.

KING TO RETURN TO 
LONDON WEDNESDAY

His Majesty Holds Investiture on 
the Royal Yacht at Cowes.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 2—Tlie lieau- 
tiful weather that prevailed on the Solent 
today brought out scores of yachts to 
Cowes, preliminary to the royal yacht 
squadron regatta, which will take place 
next week. During the day King Edward 
was on dock on the Albert and Victoria, 
where the yacht club officials visited him 
and displayed the special prizes of plate 
for -the regatta, offered by Emperor YVui- 
liam and Others- He was greatly pleased. 
King Edward held an investiture on the 
royal y adit todjiy and conferred distinc
tions upon a number of recipient's of coro
nation honors- The king now proposes to 
return to London next Wednesday.

King* Edward personally conferred the 
decoration of the K. M. of St. Michael 
and St. George upon Michael Henry Her
bert, the British am!ba.ssador to the United 
States, who was subsequently granted an 
audience by his majesty.

r A New York paper Hi as been investigat- 
n ing the Four Hundred and prints a num

ber of receipted bills of tlie last century 
showing that a Stuyvcsant sold handker- 

. chiefs; a Depeyster, beans; a Rhinelander, 
le hats; a Brevoort, pewter spoons; a Beek- 

man, mola-sses, and a Roosevelt, lamp- 
black.

a
The forests of the Philippines afford 

the greatest variety of wood in the world. 
Some of the hardwoods arc unexcelled for 
beauty and durability.
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